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Official Notices
Classified

LOST—Bulova wrist watch with cloth 
band. Return to Ed Schlenker, Dorm. 7, 
Room 216. Reward.

A.S.A.E.—There will be a meeting of 
the student branch of the American So-

LOST—Light tan wallet in or around 
Campus Theatre, with initials G.C.S. on 
the inside. Wallet contained airplane tick-

is of no -us* 
to anyone but real owner. Also contained 
6 dollars in cash which will be given to 
finder. Return wallet to Room 419, Dorm 
No. 9, in new area. No questions asked.

FOUND—The following articles may be 
obtained at the Commandant's Office on 
identification: Expensive colored glasses.

LOST—A Rima, wristwatch between 
Sbisa and Law Halls the night of Nov. 
11. If found please return to Dick Rush 
at 82 Law. Reward.

Meetings
FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON Thursday 

at 1 p. m. in Aggieland Inn Terrace. All 
college employees and friends are invited.

BIOLOGY CLUB—There will be a meet
ing of the Biology Club in the Biology 

ture R 
at 8:4£
ure by ___ _. _____

Dept, on some films taken by him

logy Club m the i 
Lecture Room Thursday night, November 

» program will consist of a 
lecture by Mr. R. B. Dana of the A. H.
19 at 8:45. The

on
the Breeds of Horses in the U. S. Cigars 
will be furnished and all members are 
urged to come down and enjoy a good 
program,

A.S.C.E.—The American Society of Civil 
Engineers will meet tonight at 8:00 o’clock 
in the C. E. lecture room. Slides of the 
Golden Gate Bridge will be shown.

riTaldropfl(8
“Two Convenient Stores”
College Station Bryan

ngmeering lecture room, immediately 
after yell practice. The program will in
clude a speaker who is to discuss some
thing of special interest to Ag Engineers.

MATAGORDA COUNTY—The Matagor
da County A. & M. Club will meet in 
the E. E. building tonight after yell prac
tice. Members , are urged to come and 
bring their telephone numbers and also 
club dues.

I. E. CLUB—The Industrial Educatioi 
ligh
mbers are urged to be

8:30 inwill
M. E. Shops. All members are urg< 
present to discuss plans for a da:

tion
the

TRI-CITIES CLUB—The Tri-Cities Club 
will have its Lnoghorn picture retaken 
at 1:45 p. m. Friday on the steps of 
Guion Hall. Juniors will wear serge; fish 
and sophs wear wool slacks. All members 
please be prompt.

CUERO A. & M. CLUB—There will be 
a meeting of the Cuero A. & M. Club to
night after yell practice in Room 120 
No. 11. All boys from Cuero please be 
present.

Announcements
NOTICE

There are going to be job opportunities> go
with the F.B.I., and two Special Agents 
of the F.B.I. will be in Bryan, Texas, at 
the Sheriff’s Office, on Thursday and 
Friday of this week, for the purpose of 
interviewing prospective applicants for 
clerical positions in the F.B.I. headquar
ters in Washington.

The requirements are high school gradu
ation, to be eighteen years of age or 
older.

The jobs available may be particularly 
attractive to the wives of the Service Men 
here on the campus.

Salaries range from $1,440 to $1,660 per 
annum.

All new, undergraduate students who 
failed to take the Psychological Test dur
ing Freshman Week will be required to 
report to the Agricultural Engineering 
Lecture Room at 6 p. m., Friday, Novem
ber 20, to take this examination.

H. L. Heaton, Acting Registrar

OFFICIAL
My office has been designated by the

:upply students here 
the various branches of the Armed Ser
vices. I have application blanks for those 
who are interested. Those who want to 
join the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps 
should make application at the Military 
Department. Those wanting information 
about enlisting on a deferred basis in the 
Army or Navy Air Force, the Marines, 
or the Navy may obtain application blanks

The Naval Recruiting Oficers will visit 
the campus Monday, November 23, and 
representatives from otl 
eit
slightly later,

me.
Naval

pus Monday, JNovi
epresentatives from other branches will 
ither be here the same day or will com 
lightly later. Those interested shouli 

prepare their applications in advance of 
the visit of the recruiting officers.

F. C. Bolton, Dean,
Armed Service Depresentative

certain 
to

OFFICIAL
During the next few days cert 

groups of students will be called upon 
participate in activities which are to 
form part of the movie being filmed 
he

ngi
cuse students from classes when absol-

re.
Arrangements are to be made to ex

dents from classes when ab 
utely necessary, but they will be expect
ed to miss the .minimum amount of time. 
When weather conditions interfere with 
shooting a scene, they are expected to at
tain classes.

Certain students will shortly receive 
calls to report to their deans for confer
ence. These calls take precedence over 
classes, drills or participation in the 
movie, and students will report to their 
deans at the period indicated without 
fail.

F. C. Bolton 
Dean

WILL THE SENIORS whose names 
appear below please call at the Place
ment Office for your personnel leaflets: 

Arisco, M. J.
Atkins, R. C.
Beard, Joe C. ^
Benner, James R.
Black, Donald H.
Burns, R. E.
David, Joseph L.
Duke, Thomas A.
Dwelle, E. D.

NOTICE . . . ALL ORGANIZATIONS!
Get your TU football sign up this week

MAKE IT GOOD!
This week’s winner $5.00 Cash. Best Sign of Season 

$25.00 Cash

LOUPOT’S Trading Post
J. E. Loupot North Gate

SAY---01e Army!
It’s not too early to start thinking 

about those Christmas gifts

Nothing could be more appropriate 
than a picture of yourself.

Aggieland Studio
North Gate

OLE ARMY!
Get That Uniform in Shape for 

The Composite Ball, Engineer Ball 
and Corps Dance

Bring it to us for an expert job of 
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Campus Cleaners
Two Convenient Locations 

New Y — Over Exchange Store

—BACKWASH—
(Continued From Page 2)

say,—on surprising a lady in a 
bathtub: “I beg your pardon, sir.”

All women’s dresses are merely 
variations on the enternal struggle 
between the admitted desire to 
dress and the unadmitted disire to 
undress.

The wages of gin is breath.
»

Believe me if all those endearing 
young charms

That I view with admiring dismay 
Are going to rub off on my 

shoulders and arms 
Of this uniform that was cleaned 

just today.
Thou wilt still be adored with my 

usual zeal,
My sweetheart, my darling, my 

own:
But I’ll sternly repress the emo

tions I feel—
I’ll love you but leave you alone! 
’Tis not that your beauty is any 

the less.
Or your cheeks unaccustomedly 

gay:
Trey’re lovely indeed, as I gladly 

confess.
And I think I should leave them 

that way,
For the bloom of your youth isn’t 

on very tight
And the powder rubs off from your 

nose,
So my love is plantonic, my dear for 

tonight,
For these are my very best clothes.

—Log

—DISTRACTIONS—
(Continued From Page 2)

day at the Campus theater. The 
tap-tap-tapping of Fred Astaire’s 
feet combined with the buh-buh- 
buh-booo of Bing Crosby make this 
a show worth seeing. It’s a com
edy with music and we do mean 
music.

A total of fifteen hit tunes writ
ten by Irving Berlin, including 
“Easter Parade” make “ Holiday 
Inn” a special treat. According to 
the story, Fred, Bing and Virginia 
Dale are a trio of vaudeville per
formers who get tangled up in love. 
Bing is left in the church by Vir
ginia, who prefers Fred. Then he 
decides to turn his hand to farm
ing. Finding this too strenuous, he 
decides to open up his farm to 
guests on the fifteen holidays dur
ing the year and loaf on the other 
350 days.
v One of the guests to come to the 
Inn is Marjorie Reynolds who cap
tures the heart of Bing, and also 
the heart of Astaire, who has al
ready lost Virginia to another suit
or. Bing comes through the victor 
in the end.

Treatment of the show is heart-

Eberhardt, Charles 
Ellison, John H. 
Lockhart, Albert V. 
Loofbourrow, R. J. 
Mayer, Alex F.
Pesek, J. T. Jr. 
Pratt, John W. 
Vaglica, N. J. 
Vicevich, A. S. 
Whorton, Ronda H. 
York, L. E.
Smith, B. L.
Miller, Leon M.
Mudd, James E. 
Outterside, Charles 
P'yeatt, Byron B. 
Ridernour, Charles A. 
Tregre, Louis S. 
Wilkerson, John M. 
Bowden, R. H. 
Bryant, R. L.
Cox, D. J.
Culberson, O. L. 
Driskill, George J. 
Esmond, Kenneth E. 
Griffin,. Donald G 
Haight, R. H.
Huber, Wm. C. 
Huckins, George J. 
Knowlan, J. H. 
Lovett, Claude E. 
Marwill, Stanlye J.

WHEN IN DOUBT ABOUT 
YOUR EYES OR YOUR 

GLASSES—Consult 
DR. J. W. PAYNE

Optometrist
109 S. Main Bryan

A Colorful Gift for 
Men of Fashion!

Two-tone Herringbone
Casual Jackets

6.90
All-the-year-around call for 
COLOR—that’s THIS year’s 

fashion cue!
And here’s color in the best 
of taste—herringbone Shet
land body of 80% wool and 
20% reused wool, and con
trasting suede cloth sleeves, 
back and trim of all wool!

Note the open convertible col
lar, shield-head pocket trim 
and leather buttons—THERE 

is style to the nth degree!

JC PENNEY CQ

Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire performing in “Holiday Inn’ playing 
at the Campus Theatre Thurs day, Friday and Saturday.

—Williamson Picks—
(Continued From Page S)

ABILENE CHRISTIAN .................................76.4
ALABAMA .............................................................95.2
ARMY .............................................a.................... 91.9
Auburn ...........................................W...................92.1
BAYLOR ............................................................... 92.0
BOSTON COLLEGE ..................................... 98.2
California ............................................................. 88.7
Clemson ....................................................................86.0
COLORADO STATE ..................................... 83.7
COLUMBIA ...........................................................86.9
Creighton ............................................................... 80.1
DAYTON ........................................................ 84.5
DETROIT .................................. 91.5
DUKE ...................................................................... 91.8
Duquesne ............................................................... 86.1
Fordham ................................................................. 91.1
GEORGIA TECH ......... 97.8
HOLY CROSS ....................................................88.2
Illinois .................................................................... 92.8
IOWA PREFLIGHT ............... 94.2
Kansas State ......................................................76.2
Michigan State ................................................. 89.6
MISSISSIPPI STATE .................................93.2
NOTRE DAME ................................................. 96.1
Ohio State ............................................................. 95.4
OKLAHOMA A&M ..........................................87.0
OKLAHOMA UNIV.......................................... 88.0
Oregon State ........................................................ 86.2
PENN STATE ....................................................92.4
Rice  90.7
Rutgers '___*.............................................................84.7
TENNESSEE ........................................................ 93.7
Texas Tech ........ 86.8
U. C. L. A.................................................................91.1
Utah State ............................................................. 78.0
Virginia .......................................................:.........77.2
William & Mary ...............................................92.5
WISCONSIN ........................................................ &5T9
YALE .......................................................................88.7

Austin College
Vanderbilt .......
Princeton ............
GEORGIA
S. M. U. ..........
Boston University

.64.2

.90.8

.88.5
.99.4
-88.7
.72.0

STANFORD .......................................................... 90.1
FURMAN .....,.......................................................86.4
Brig. Young ........................................................75.3
Dartmouth .............................................................88.8
TULSA ...................................................................... 97.3
Ohio U. ................... :............................................ 80.8
Arkansas .........................................  84.3
N. Carolina State ............................................ 88.2
VILLANOVA ......................................................89.8
MISSOURI .............................................................89.3
Florida .............................................................  83.2
Manhattan .............................................................86.8
GREAT LAKES ...............................................93.8
Nebraska ............................................................... 88.5
IOWA STATE ................................................... 86.0
W. VIRGINIA ................................................... 89.8
Mississippi U......................................................... 83.3
Northwestern ......................................................86.6
MICHIGAN .......................................................... 96.8
Drake .........................................................................78.0
Temple ...................................................................... 87.8
OREGON U.............................................................86.8
Pittsburgh .............................................................88.9
TEXAS CHRISTIAN ...................................91.5
SYRACUSE ........................... ........,.................... 89.6
Kentucky ........................... .......... ’.......................86.1
HARDIN-SIMMONS ........................................92.1
Washington, Cst................................................... 87.9
WYOMING ................................................  82.7
NORTH CAROLINA ...........  88.0
N. C. PREFLIGHT ........................................94.3
Minnesota ............................................................... S2.2
Harvard ..................................................................88.6

warming, always on the side of 
sincerity and a sure bet for laughs. 
“Holiday Inn” has won acclaim as 
a bright spot in the entertainment 
world, 1942 season, and we heartily 
second the motion.

The Lowdown—a “don’t miss.”
On the Boogie-Woogie side is 

another musical now showing at 
Guion Hall. “FOUR JACKS AND 
A JILL” is its name; cast of char
acters includes Ray Bolger, Anne 
Shirley and Desi Arnaz.

The plot concerns the trials and 
tribulations of a four-piece orches
tra led by Ray Bolger. Miss Shirley 
forces her way into the combina
tion as a vocalist on the strength 
of her insistence that she will bring 
luck with her. The rest of the movie 
is taken up by her making good 
her promise after several reversals 
of fortune.

—KYLE FIELD—
(Continued from page 3)

gressive placer on the whole team 
while Truman has the distinction 
of being one of the hardest tacklers 
on the squad . . . Another reserve 
doing some fine work is Ed Ogdee, 
hard fighting guard . . . He’s a 
grand defensive man and has prov
en to be quite valuable to the Ags 
this year . . . Texas university has 
the best offense according to sta
tistics . . . the Orange and White 
shirted lads have compiled a total 
of 2940 yards both rushing and 
passing . . . SMU leads the league 
in passing with 1167 yards . . . 
the Aggies are next with 916 yards 
. . . Roy McKay of Texas is the 
leading ball-carrier in the SWC 
with a net gain of 671 yards . . . 
Tickets for the A&M-Texas game 
will be on sale at the YMCA until 
Tuesday at 5 p. m. so get yours 
before then . . . there won’t be 
any student tickets sold at Austin 
following that date . . . Incidental
ly, those of you that are interested 
in readying H. B. McElroy’s article 
entitled, “The Fightin’ Aggies 
Fight On,” which appears in De
cember Esquire, look on page 303 
just south of the obituary column 
. . . it’s a splendid article by Mac 
and deserves each Aggie’s atten
tion . . . Don’t forget, “Remember 
TU in ’42.” . . .

Seventeen - year - old Shirley 
Haines is NOT attending the Uni
versity of Maine. She had intended 
to enroll but when her brother en
listed in the service she volunteered 
to drive a tractor on her father’s

“There is no simple rule or prin
ciple for a good marriage,” she 
said. “There are hazards in all 
marriages and war increases these 
hazards. But, even so, we marry 
on faith.”

Marry if you are ready for mat
rimony, but don’t ed if you are 
not prepared, was the advice on 
war marriages given to Indiana 
university co-eds by Mrs. Ruth 0. 
McCarn, counsellor to women at 
Northwestern university.

-THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1942
Pork Should be Cooked 
Until Natural is GoneLISTKN TO

WTAW
Thursday, November 19 

11:25 a.m.—Music.
11:30 a.m. — Neighborhood Call 

(Office for Emergency Man
agement).
11:45 a.m.—Brazos Valley Farm 

and Home Program—N. N. 
Newman.

11:15 a.m.—The Town Crier—R. E. 
Gottlieb.

12:00 noon—Sign-off.

Friday, November 20
11:25 a.m.—Music.
11:30 a.m.—You Can’t Do Business 

With Hitler (Office for 
Emergency Management).

11:45 a.m.—Brazos Valley Farm 
and Home Program—Triple 
A.

11:55 a.m.—The Town Crier—C. 
Bering.

12:00 noon—Sign-off.
4:30-5:30 p.m.—The Aggie Clam

bake.

“While the adult parasites are 
in the human intestines they may 
cause acute diarrhea,” Dr. Cox 
said, “which at first can be mis
taken for typhoid fever or dy
sentery. This may start anywhere 
from the first to the fourth day 
after eating the infested pork and 
may last one to several days. Later 
a puffiness of the eyes may appear 
together with various degrees of 
pain in the muscles, particularly 
those of the calf of the leg, the 
upper arm, the shoulders and the 
jaws.”

Since it has been estimated that 
approximately five per cent of ail 
swine are infested with trichinae, 
it is being emphasized that the in
variable rule before consuming any 
pork or pork product is to see that 
it is cooked until all natural color 
is gone and no evidence of blood 
can be detected.

Dr. N. B. McNutt
DENTIST

Office in Parker Building 
Over Canady’s Pharmacy 

Phone 2-1457 Bryan, Texas

AGGIES!
The Big Game Is Only A Week Off

Let’s get that spirit and all help to 
Beat Texas U!

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
North Gate

HASWELL’S
Bryan

‘A POEM SET TO MUSIC”—Harry James 
‘PENNSYLVANIA POLKA”—Horace Heidt 
‘SIX FLATS UNFURNISHED”—Benny Goodman 
‘ROCK-A-BYE”—Claude Thornhill

Columbia Records

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
November 19th, 20th and 21st

Special sale of staple merchandise and your opportunity to select Christmas mer
chandise at a great saving!

^25% Discount
Games Books 

Heating Pads

Thursday
Banana Split

9c
10| Discount

Christmas Cards 
Toys Vases

Substantial Savings On 
All Christmas Gifts

$2.19 Toaster.................. $1.89
$6.50 Crystal Book Ends..$5.89 
$5.49 Crystal Book Ends..$4.89

FRIDAY
Jumbo Ice Cream Soda...... 9^

SATURDAY
Fruit Salad Sundae............9^

Aspirin Tablets Walgreen
Bottle of 100.............................,......... 39^

Vitamin B Tablets
Bottle of 50—1 mg..............................39^

Pure Cod Liver Oil Tablets
Bottle of 100.................................. 98^

Petrolagar
$1.25 value............................................. 98^

Bayer Aspirin Tablets
Bottle of 100 ...................................f.59^

Kotex
Regular box of 12 .............................22^

Rubber Baby Pants
Only .................:................................... 130

Marrow Oil Shampoo
60c1 value ........................................... 390

Mead^ Pablem
Large size ..... ................................... 390

511 Mouth Wash
16 oz...................................................... 290

Dr. West Vray
Only ..................................................... 290
Gillette Shaving Cream

Bring tube ..........................>.............. 50

Have completely redecorated our store and would like for you to come in for a visit 
in the most modern, up-to-date drug store in Brazos County, also take advantage 

of the above prices and other specials.
Remember all Christmas packages and cards must be in the mails by December 1st.
We have a complete line of Perfume, Toilet Water, Cologne and combination gift 

packages of the most prominent toiletre manufactures:
Yardley

Tabu
Lentheric

Lucien LeLong 
Chin Yu 

Old South

Seaforth
Harriet Hubbard Ayers 

Leon Loraine

To Customer 1000 in the drug dept, we will present a 
$25.00 War Saving Bond

LIPSCOMB PHARMACY
WALGREEN AGENCY

North Gate Owned and Operated by an Ex-Aggie
We Will Be With You In Austin. Store Will Be Closed All Day Thanksgiving Day.


